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THE OLD TIME RADIO CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: 

Club dues are $13.00 per yr. 
from Jan. 1 through Dec. 31. Mem
bers recieve a membership card, 
library lists,a monthly newsletter 
(The Illustrated Press),a semi
annual magazine (Memories),and 
various special items. Additional 
family members living in the same 
household as a regular member may 
join the club for $2.00 per year. 
These members have all the privi
leges of regular members but do 
not recieve the pUblications. A 
junior membership is available to 
persons 15 years of age or younger 
who do not live in the household 
of a regular member. This member
ship is $6.00 per year and includes 
all the benefits of a regular mem
bership. Regular membership dues 
are as follows:if you join in Jan. 
dues are $13.00 for the year;Feb., 
$12.00;March $11.00;April $10.00; 
May $9.00;June $8.00;July $7.00; 
Aug.,$6.00;Sept.,$5.00;Oct.,$4.00; 
Nov.,$3.00;and Dec.,$2.00. The 
numbers after your name on the 
address label are the month and 
year your renewal is due. Remind
er notes will be sent. Your re
newal should be sent in as soon as 
possible to avoid missing issues. 
Please be certain to notify us if 
you change your address. 

THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS is the rna 
newsletter of The Old Time Radio 
Club,headquartered in Buffalo,N.Y. 
contents, except where noted, are 
copyright 6 1979 by the OTRC. 
All rights are hereby assigned to 
the contributors. Editor:Kean F. 
Crowe;Production Manager:Millie 
Dunworth;Graphics Coordinator:Corb 
Besco. 

Published since 1976. Printed in 
IU.S.A. 

CLUB ADDRESSES:Please use the cor
rect address for the business you 
have in mind. Return library ma
terials to the library addresses. 

CLUB DUES:Dom Parisi 
38 Ardmore Place 
Buffalo~New York 14213 
(716) 8tl4-2004 

ILLUSTRATED PRESS (letters,columns, 
etc. ) & OTHER CLUB BUSINESS: 

Richard Olday 
100 Harvey Drive 
Lancaster,N.Y. 14086 
(716) 684-1604 

REFERENCE LIBRARy:Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Road 
Grand Island,N.Y. 

14072 
(716) 773-2485 

TAPE LIBRARY & BACK ISSUE DEPT.: 
Norm Giesler 
312 Meadowlawn Road 
Cheektowaga,N.Y. 14225 
(716) 684-3174 

COLUMHISTS:Jerry Collins 
56 Christen Court 
Lancaster,N.Y. 14086 

By Daley 
437 South Center 
Corry, Pennsylvania 

16407 
Chuck Seeley 
294 Victoria Blvd. 
Kenmore,N.Y. 14217 
Jim Snyder 
517 North Hamilton St. 
Saginaw,Michigan 48602 

DEADLINE:for IP #52-November 10th. 
for IP #53-December 8th. 
for IP #54-January 12th. 

BACK ISSUES.All are $1.00 each, 
postpaid, except where noted. Out
of-print issues can be borrowed 
from the Referen~e Library. 

MEKORIES:Vol. 1 #1 ($2.00)1#3,#4,
#5;Vol. 2 #1,#4 (~2.00); 
Vol. 4 #1. 

IP:#3 (with SHADOW script),#5A (RR 
AC/OTRC Special -#1),16 (50~), 
#10 (with part one of LUX RADIO 
TBEATER Log),#14 (50¢),#15 (50~), 
#16,#17,#16,RHAC/OTRC Special 
#2,#19~#20,#21,#23,#24,#25,#26, 
#27,#2t; (RHAC/OTRC Special #3). 
#29,#30,#31,#32 ($2.00),#33,#34, 
#37,#38,#39,#40,#41,#42,#43.#44, 
#45,#46.#47,#48.#49,#50.#51. 
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HY DALEY 

In the next few columns of the 
Crystal Egg,I'o like to rate radio 
programs end comment on them for 
collectors. Hight off,I want to 
make clear these are my own reac
tions to radio shows I have heard. 
After listening to over 6000 hours 
of shows,I've formed many opinions 
of shows, both good and bad. I'd 
like to rate the shows on a four
point system. One point will be 
given to shows that are of marginal 
interest only. This show is not 
worth the collector's time nor money 
to collect. Two points will be giv
en to what I term the "average" ra
dio show. It may have some good 
shows in the series or e particular
ly good actor/character. Three 
points will be given to a radio 
series that is above average. Many 
shows of the series were outstand
ing. Four points will be given to 
a "must" show. This show can be 
listened to repeatedly. A listener 
can sit through a 6 hour reel of 
this show without problems. I in
vite comments on this rating system. 
1 also hope others send in their 
opinions of certain shows for fut
ure articles. I am rating only shows 
I have heard. 

Abbie's Irish Rose-2. I have 
listened to s~x shows in this series 
circa 1943-44. Such titles as "Wri
ting a Book" and ·Scarlet Fever 
Scare·. Mostly an unfunny comedy. 

Abbott & Costello Show-3. I 
have heard ten of these shows. 

ABC Documentaries-3. I have 
only heerd one show,"Jimminy Cricket 
in 1960" (9-8-47). Jimminy looks 
into the future to see what 1960 
will be like. AS I remember, the ole 
cricket missed the mark a few times. 

Academy Award Theatre-2. Many 
of these were great mov~es,but as 
helf-hour shows they were disappoint
ments. Titles included:·Stage Coach,· 
"The Maltese Falcon, n ·YounR Mr. 
Lincoln," and "Night Train." 

Roy Acuff Show-2. Strictly 
for the C & W fan or the lover of 
the old-fashioned cowboy music of 
the '40s. 

Adventures By Morse-3. There 
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IP:#3 (with SHADOW script),#5A (RH 
AC!OTRC Special #1),#8 (50~), 
#1 0 (with part one ot LUX RADIO 
THEATER Log),#14 (50~),t15 (50~), 
#16,#17,#18,RHAC!OTRC Special
#2,#19t#20,#21,#23,#24,#25,#26,
#27,#2I;J (RHAC!OTRC Special #3), 
#29,#30,#31,#32 ($2.00),#33,#34, 
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HY DALEY 
In the next few columns of the 

Crystal ggg,l'a like to rate radio 
programs and comment on them for 
collectors. Hight off,l want to 
make clear these are my own reac
tions to radio shows I have heard. 
After listening to over 6000 hours 
of shows,l've formed many opinions 
of shows,both good and bad. I'd 
like to rate the shows on a four
point system. One point will be 
given to shows that are of marginal 
interest only. This show is not 
worth the collector's time nor money 
to collect. Two points will be giv
en to what I term the "average" ra
dio show. It may have some good 
shows in the series or a particular
ly good actor!character. Three 
points will be given to a radio 
series that is above average. Many 
shows of the series were outstand
ing. Four points will be given to 
a "must" show. This show can be 
listened to repeatedly. A listener 
can sit thrOUgh a 6 hour reel of 
this show without problems. I in
vite comments on this rating system.
I also hope others send in their 
opinions of certain shows for fut
ure articles. I am rating only shows 
I have heard. 

Abbie's Irish Rose-2. I have 
listened to six shows in this series 
circa 1943-44. ::luch titles as "Wri
ting a Book" and "Scarlet Fever 
Scare". Mostly an unfunny comedy. 

Abbott & Costello ::lhow-3. I 
have heard ten of these shows. 

ABC Documentaries-3. I have 
only heard one show,"JImminy Cricket 
in 1960" (9-8-47). Jimminy looks 
into the future to see what 1960 
will be like. As I remember, the ole 
cricket missed the mark a few times. 

Academy Award Theatre-2. Many 
of these were great movies, but as 
half-hour shows they were disappoint
ments. Titles included:"Stage Coach," 
"The Maltese Falcon," "Youn§ Mr. 
Lincoln," and "Night Train. I 

Roy Acuff Show-2. Strictly 
for the C & W fan or the lover of 
the old-fashioned cowboy music of 
the '40s. 

Adventures By Horse-3. There 

are many aiehard Morse fans in OTR. 
They are good shows, but I find,af
ter listening to a few of these 
serials, their plots and characters 
seem to blend and become redundant. 

Adventures in Good Music-2. 
An AFRS presentation from WJR in 
Detroit. 

Adventure in Research-1. An 
AFRS educational program. 

Adventure Parade-1. A kids' 
show, retelling the classics-"Treas
ure Island","Ivanhoe",for example. 

AFRS Playhouse-2. The only 
program I've heard in this series 
was "Mary of Scotland".starring
Helen Hayes. 

Against the System-1. Typi
cal soap opera fare. 

Air Stories of the World War
1. 30's program. Only title 
heard-"The Three Inseperables". 

Aladdin Lamp Show with Smilin' 
Ed O'Conneii-2. Smiiin' Ed tells 
stories and sings a bit. Before 
Froggy the Gremlin. 

Aldrich FamilY-3. I heard 
twenty or so of these programs. I 
get a little tired of Henry's par
ents. Personally, Henry shouldn't 
be allowed to run around with Hom
er-poor influence. 

All Star Western Theater-3. 
If you like the "B" western,you'll 
love this show. Such stars as Tex 
Ritter,Timmy Wakely, Eddie Dean Ken 
Curtis,Tim & Jack Holt,Smiley Bur
nette,and Johnny Mack Brown star 
in mini-westerns. 

Fred Allen Shows-4. One of 
the ten best radio shows of all 
time. Allen's Alley should be en
shrined in the Smithstonian. Many
others copied his format. 

Jimmy Allen-2. This serial 
?f a young aviator can hold your
1nterest. Too bad more chapters 
were not available. 

::lteve Allen Show-3. This 
show came in two formats;a straight 
variety show,and an interview-type 
show. One dated 10!26!49 had Al 
Jolson and Teresa Brewer talking 
to Steve. 

Amazing Mr. Malone-2. One 
show available:B/28/48. "Cleanli 
ness is next to Godliness"with 
Frank Lovejoy is not bad. 

American Album of Familiar 
Husic-1. The music is too familiar. 

American Challenge-1. WWI 
propaganda show. 2 Titles availa
ble; "Lafayette Escadrille" and 
"Bombers to Britain". 

American Family Robinson-1. 
A ?trange serial sponsored by a 
un10n,as I remember. 
. American Family Saga-l. Ser
1al type. One show available,3!1J! 
44,which introduces the Mills fam
ily. 

I 
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American in England-2. War

time drama showing how Americans 
and Britains got it on together. 
Circa 1942. 

Amos & Andy-4. Never a dull 
moment with Amos,Andy,Kingfisher, 
and the whole gang. You can handle 
this show reel after reel. 

Morey Amsterdam Show-2. So
so comedy. 

Andrews Sisters-3. Enjoyable
show with rousing music and inter
esting guests. Gabby Hayes added 
spice as he usually insulted the 
guest stars. 

Archie Andrews-1. The comic 
strip was far, far funnier than this 
Saturday morning hotdog. 

Answer Man-1. wrong questions
Mr. Anthony-1. You think you 

have trouble! 
Corliss Archer-2. A female 

Henry Aldr1ch. Corliss comes ac
ross as a typical "air-head" female. 

Armand Dance-1. One show. 
4/11/33,best forgotten. 

Armstrong Theater of Toda~-2. 
One show heard,hA Woman's Angle. 
10/24/42,with Una Merkle. Possible. 

Jack Armstrong-3. Best of the 
"kid serials". By this,I mean a'Kid 
was the hero. Many copies followed. 
I wish more chapters were available. 

Army Bandstand-2. An AFRS 
program for Big Band and Pop vocal
ists of the '40s followed. 

Desi Arnaz Show-2. A CBS 
show. One copy heard,12/6/42. 
Latin music without Lucy. 

At Ease-1. An AFRS D-J show. 
AttOrney at Law-2. One show 

heard,B/11/3B.
Aunt Jenny-1. Another serial. 
Aunt Jem1ma-1. Where was the 

NAACP? 
Aunt Ma~-2. The only reason 

I gave this a was that I've lis
tened to six-hundred episodes of 
this show and survived! 

Author's Pl~house-2. One 
show heard,11/187. "He Woke Up 
Famous" with Marvin Miller. 

Gene Autry Show-2. For "B" 
western fans. 

Avalon Time-2. Red Skelton 
skits on this show are best parts.

Avengers-1. Ghastly copy of 
the Shadow.. 

TAPE LIBRARY: 
LIBRARY RATES:2400' reel-$1.25 per 
month;1800'reel-$1.00 per monthj 
1200' reel-$.75 per month;cassette
$.50 per month. Postage must be 
included with all orders and here 
are the rates:for the USA and APO
50¢ for one reel,25¢ for each add
itional reelj25¢ for each cassette. 
For Canada:$1.25 for one reel,75¢ 
for each additional reelj75¢ for 
each cassette. All tapes to Can
ada are mailed first class. 

Y-IZZ-IT 

Truisms by Bob Davis 

Y-IlZ-IT that you always dis
cover your new want list laying on 
the table after you wrap up the 
tape for mailing? 

Y-I~Z-IT,that when you need 
a part for your recorder, the shop 
says the part maker is on strike7 

Y-IZZ-IT,that the one time 
you really depend on an automatic 
turn on and off,is the time it 
doesn't work? 

Y-IZi-IT that the show so 
fondly remembered from your youth 
is so terribly awful when heard 
today? 

Y-IZZ-IT,that just when you 
are beginning a big order, your re
corders start acting up? 

Y-IZZ-IT that, when you are 
showing off your new cassette deck, 
it picks just then to devour a tape? 

Y-IZZ-IT that the shows you 
really want on an order you just 
got 1n are the poorest in sound? 

Y-IZZ-IT that the Christmas 
shows you ordered in October arrive 
right after New Years? 

Y-IZZ-IT when you buy a piece
of equ1pment that the following
week it goes on sale for mucho less? 

Y-IZZ-IT that the day after 
you send a letter asking why your 
order is taking months and months ••• 
the order arrives? 

MURPHY'S LAW••• When something 
can possibly go wrong••• it willill 

TAPESPONDENTS:Send in your wants 
and we'll run them here for at 
least two months. 

Patrick Carr,AV Director,Villa 
Grove Schools,Villa Grove,Ill
inois 619S6.-We are looking for 
reels or cassettes of the show 
DEATH VALLEY DAYS. We have a 
collection of nearly 2,000 radio 
shows on reels which we would 
like to ~rade. Send Catalogue. 
Gene Bradford,19706 Elizabeth st., 
St. Clair Shores, Michigan 48080.
Wants TOM MIX STRAIGHTSHOOTERS, 
SKY KING,and JACK ARMSTRONG 
programs. 

D.P.Parisi,30 Ardmore Place,Buffalo, 
;;.Y. 14213-Selling a major share of 
my Old 'l'ime Radio shows. 1'hese are 
my masters. 1800'-1200' reels. Your 
choice at ~5.00 per reel plus 25¢ 
per reel postage. Huge catalog .;;2.00. 
liy Daley,437 ;:;0. Center, Corry, FA 
16407-Interested in any 2nd genera
tion tapes. dill return same. Com
edies,adventure serials,detective. 
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JERRY COLLI NS 
Once again it is time to delve into 
the days of radio past ••• 

Since the radio audience could 
not see the actors, it was possible 
for an actor or actress to play many 
different parts, sometimes playing 
more than one part in the same show. 
The visual aspects of television as 
well as the greater amount of re
hearsal time has brought an end to 
the days when hard working radio 
personalities would hurry from one 
studio to another to play all the 
parts that they had been hired for. 
No more will we see an actor like 
Joe Julian hiring an ambulance to 
drive him from one studio to anoth
er,or paying an elevator operator 
to wait for him after each show. 

I will be devoting my next 
three columns to some of the famous 
radio actors and actresses and the 
parts they played during the Golden 
Age of Radio. 

* * * Matt Crowley played Buck Rog
ers,Dick Tracy,Jungle Jim,Mark 
Trail,Paul Drake on perJr Mason, 
Batman on Superman, Dr. J m Brent on 
The Road of Lire,as well as parts 
in Myrt and Marge and Pretty Kitty
Kelly. 

* * * Ned Weaver starred as Bull
dog llrummond and also Dick Tracy as 
well as playing in Little Italy, 
Lora Lawton,Two On a Clue,Betty and 
Bob,Big S1ster,and Her Honor Nancy 
~. 

* * * In addition to many roles on 
the Jack Benny Show, Mel Blanc was 
Pancho on the cisco Kid Show, Pedro 
and Roscoe Wortle on the JUdy Cano
Xli Show,Mel Blanc on the Mel Blanc 
~,as well as other characters on 
the Jack Carson Show,Major Hoople 
Show,and point SubHme. 

* * * Ed Begley,the famous charac
ter actor,was Charlie Chan, Lt. Lev
inson on Richard Diamond,Detective 
Dan britt on Official Detective, 
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Y-IZZ-IT 

Truisms by Bob Davis 

Y-IlZ-IT that you always dis
cover your new want list laying on 
the table after you wrap up the 
tape for mailing? 

Y-I~Z-IT,that when you need 
a part for your recorder, the shop 
says the part maker is on strikef 

Y-IZZ-IT,that the one time 
you really depend on an automatic 
turn on and off,is the time it 
doesn't work? 

Y-IZi-IT that the show so 
fondly remembered from your youth 
is so terribly awful when heard 
today?

Y·I2Z-IT,that just when you 
are beginning a big order, your re
corders start acting up?

Y-IZZ-IT that, when you are 
showing off your new cassette deck, 
it picks just then to devour a tape? 

Y-IZZ-IT that the shows you
really want on an order you just 
got in are the poorest in sound? 

Y-IZZ-IT that the Christmas 
shows you ordered in October arrive 
right after New Years? 

Y-IZZ-IT when you buy a piece
of equipment that the following 
week it goes on eale for mucho less? 

Y-IZ2-IT that the day after 
you send a letter asking why your
order is taking months and months ••• 
the order arrives? 

MURPHY'S LAW•••When something 
can possibly go wrong ••• it willlll 

TAPESPONDENTS:Send in your wanta 
and we'll run them here for at 
least two months. 
Patrick Carr,AV Director,Villa 
Grove Schools, Villa Grove,Ill 
inois 61956.-We are looking for 
reels or cassettes of the show 
DEATH VALLEY DAYS. We have a 
collection of nearly 2,000 radio 
shows on reels which we would 
like totFade. Send Catalogue. 
Gene Bradford,19106 Elizabeth St., 
St. Clair Shores, Michigan 48080.
Wants TOM MIX STRAIGHTSHOOTERS, 
SKY KING,and JACK ARMSTRONG 
programs. -. 
D.P.Parisi,38 Ardmore Place,Buffalo, 
;:.Y. 14213-Selling a major share of 
my Old li'irae Radio shows. 'l'hese are 
my masters. 1800'-1200' reels.Your 
choice at ~5.00 per reel plus 25¢ 
per reel postage. Huge catalog .;2.00. 

By DaleY,437 '"0. Center, Corry, PA 
1?407-Interested in any 2nd genera
tl?n tapes. dill return same. Com
edles,adventure serials, detective. 
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Once again it is time to delve into 
the days of radio past ••• 

Since the radio audience could 
not see the actors,it was possible 
for an actor or actress to play many 
different parts, sometimes playing 
more than one part in the same show. 
The visual aspects of television as 
well as the greater amount of re
hearsal time has brought an end to 
the days when hard working radio 
personalities would hurry from one 
studio to another to play all the 
parts that they had been hired for. 
No more will we see an actor like 
Joe Julian hiring an ambulance to 
drive him from one studio to anoth
er,or paying an elevator operator 
to wait for him after each show. 

I will be devoting my next 
three columns to some of the famous 
radio actors and actresses and the 
parts they played during the Golden 
Age of Radio. 

* * * Matt Crowley played Buck Rog
ers,Dick Tracy,Jungle Jim,Mark 
Trail,Paul Drake on perJi Mason, 
Batman on Superman,Dr. rm Brent on 
The Road of Life,as well as parts
in Myrt and Marge and Pretty Kitty 
Kelly. 

* * * Ned Weaver starred as Bull 
dog Urummond and aleo Dick Tracy as 
well as playing in Little Italy,
Lora Lawton,Two On a Clue,Betty and 
~,Big Sister,and Her Honor Nancy 
~' 

* * * In addition to many roles on 
the Jack Benny Show, Mel Blanc was 
Pancho on the cisco Kid ShOW, Pedro 
and Roscoe Wortle on the JUdy Cano
la Show,Mel Blanc on the Mel Blanc 
~,as well as other characters on 
the Jack Carson Show,Maior Hoople 
Show, and Point Sublime. 

* * * Ed Begley,the famous charac
ter actor,was Charlie Chan, Lt. Lev
inson on Richard liiamond,Detective 
lian britt on Official Detective, 

.Iill Brown on the Aldrich Family, as 
well as parts on the Alan Young 
~,Big Sister, The Fat Man, Joyce
Jordan Girl Intarneand Myrt and 
Marge. 

* * * One of my favorites,House 
Jameson,played Sam Aldrich,Inspec
tor Douglas Renfrew,filled in as 
the host on Inner Sanctum, and also 
found time to play ln Crime Doctor 
This Day is Ours,and Young widder ' 
~. 

~~ '~' * 
For most of us, Staats Cots

worth will always be remembered as 
Casey, Crime Photographer. He could 
also be found in other studios as 
Mark Trail,Dr. John wayne on ~ 
Sister,David Farrell on Front Page
Farrel1,Bill weigand on Mr, and 
Mrs, North,as well as other parts 
on Amanda of HoneYMoon Hill,Lone 
Journey,The Man from G-2,The"Miirch 
~,The Right to Happiness,The
Second Mrs. Burton,and When a GIrl 
Marries. 

* * .:}
He was the star of The Amazing 

Mr. Malone,Murder and Mr. Malone 
and one of my favorites,Night Be~t, 
I am of course apeaking of one of 
~adio's greatest stars,Frank Love
JOy. He could also have been heard 
on Brave Tomorrow,Bright Horizon 
Calling All Detectives,Gay Nineties 
Revue,Joyce Jordan Girl Interne,Mr. 
8ndJMrs. North,Stella Dallas,ThiS-
is Your FBI,Theater Guild on ~ 
Alr,Valiant Lady,We Love,and Young
WIdder Brown. --- 

* ... * Another one of the real vet
eran character actors on the radio 
was Hanley Stafford. Although he 
played J. C, Dithers on the Blondie 
Show,he gained his greatest fame as 
Diday Higgins on the Baby Snooks 
~,Maxwell House Coffee Hour,and 
the Palmolive Beauty Box Theater. 
Until next month,"Goodnight all". 

R&F~ENCE LIBRARY:A reference lib
rary exists for members. Members 
should have received a library 
list of materials with their mem
bership. Only two items can be 
borrowed at one time, for a one 
month period. Please use the 
proper designations for materials 
to be borrowed. ~en ordering 
books include ~1.00 to cover 
rental,postage,and packaging. 
Please include $ .50 for other 
items. If you wish to contribute 
to tne library the OTRC will copy 
materials and return theoriginals 
to you. ~ee address on page 2. 
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Snyder,at one point, refused to sit 
with us because we were talking aBY bout old movies. Gene Bradford 
walked around,mumbling something 
about Tom Mix. CHUCK 

As the convention grows,new 
features are added. Where lastSEELEY year's Friday buffet was just that, 
plus plenty of sitting and talking,

explain to me the this	 year's Friday buffet was an
fascination a great many OTR fans Event,with sing-alongs and video
have	 for INNER SANCTUM and Raymond tapes. Fortunately,there was a con
Edward Johnson? suite for those who wished to just

Il1NER SANCTUM is simply a gab.	 )poor	 show,badly written and entire Finally,let's have Joe Webb
ly predictable. It is fondly re back	 as MC. Bob Witte has a nice
membered,as far as I can determine, loud	 voice but that's about it. He
mainly because of the creaking door managed to end the convention on a )
effect and Ray Johnson's (no,not really swell note by remarking that
that	 one, the other one) bad jokes. this	 hobby will be gone in a few
There must be some reason for the generations. That outlook must
inflated reputation INNER SANCTUM have	 pleased the guests.
has ••• bribery? 

This year's OTR convention * * * I'll	 be sorry to see Keanfeatured an INNER SANCTUM program leave as IP editor. I haven't 
as one of the live radio shows pre worked for him as much as I told
sented,Raymond reprised his job as him I would, but he should know how 
host. It was not a very interest unreliable I am. Anyway,I liked
ing half-hour. Part of the problem what	 you did with it,Kean. 
was the casting of Bob Prescott Sr. 
in the lead role. Now Mr. Prescott «(Thanks,Chuck.-Ed.») 
is a fine old gentleman who tells 
fascinating anecdotes about his 

:X:::::::;'"::)::-;~"*::'.(.::~«'X::::-;)'m,,,m::-;w.-I$XW'f«W~;~~"XX::::::::$.::;;::::~«'(o~'>.::
days as a sound effects man, but he
 
will be the first to admit that RETURN WITN OS 70••.
 
he's	 not an actor. Another diffi 
 7-~
culty was an apparent bad micro
phone that worked or didn't work, 
depending on the actor. The high LfT0 PQETfND
point of the program was Bob Pres
cott's discovery that his script ~; was missing a page. ~ INNER SANCTUM was preceded by 
another live show, this one (the ti 
tle of which escapes me) narrated 
by Walter Gibson,creator of the 
Shadow. This show was of the INNER 
SANCTUM variety but was better••• 
it was much shorter. Gibson does 
not have a particularly memorable 
voice, even when he could be heard. 

It may have been an error to 
schedule two "atmosphere" type 
shows for the evening's entertain
ment. Last year's productions of 
MARK TRAIL and JOHNNY DOLLAR were 
much more fun,as were 1978's COUN ~~~TT~~I	 ;
TERSPY and FRONT PAGE FARRELL. ~ON U!rsAW"~ 

~, ... ll'E~'THf:YWhile,for me, the live radio ~ FlNAU.y FORCED TO 
YIELD TO ec::<:lNOrMlCshow	 portion of the 1980 aI'Rcon was )PRe95l.JRe" ••. 

a disappointment, the rest of it was 
just fine. Talking with other col
lectors and old friends remains the 
reason for my attendance at the con. 
I fell in with the usual crowd,join O¥"AM OF ~Ar IS so 6000 TO ~Ar 

rHAT Me' ...,.AIoFIT E~Rr Q,oOlr. ~ed this year by Kean Crowe,who didn't SAe 'Tf't1S SOoVS, rr WILL MAKE us 
S11li'OM3 AAO rr ~~S us ShJC)(/rknow any better. The erudite Dave 
HOPR"!" oF.) ". r---------'Reznick won the trivia contest for 
~ ~--.:v .....o o ...~ 'flthe second time around;he's entrus

ted me to mail him the prizes that :, ~~C' -7(
he couldn't carryon the plane and 
I will,real soon now,Dave. Jim 

Can someone 

..... 

lIE" 'l'AP", LIbRARY Ll::;TING::; 

h-94	 (Donated by bob Davis) 
1979 OTR Convention at 
Bridgeport,Conn.(10/20/79l 

J 

Workshop

Peddler"

11/16/50

1/25/51

11/9/50 

Includes:Sound ~ffects 

J<cting Workshop 
::;hadow Scrapbook 
Joyce Jordan 
Trivia 
Mark Trail 
Johnny Dollar 
Awards Presentation 

R-95	 (Donated by Ken Krug) 
DRAGNET-all 
"Howard Skully,Dope 

10/26/50 
"Guthrie is Killed" 
"Swindlers" 11/23/50 
"Kid Bandits" 1/18/51 
"Band of Drug Smugglers" 

"TV Repair Racket" 8/9/51 
"Anne Johnson,Parolee" 3/9/50 
"Newborn Baby Disappears" 

"Fake Talent Scouts" 12/7/50 
"George Hoffman,Holdup Man" 

12/14/50 
"A Gun for Christmae" 12/21/50 
"Holdup Man Beats Victims" 

1/4/51 

R-96	 (Donated by Ken Krug) 
DRAGNET-all 
"Mrs. Benim is Shot" 6/8/50 
"Purse Snatcher" 6/15/50 

(1st Anniversary show.) 
"Alice Criber is Murdered" 

6/22/50 
"Human Bomb" 7/13/50 (with

Richard Boone) 
"Frank Chaney:Robber,Killer" 

7/27/50
"Missing Officer:Eugene Brewer" 

8/24/50 
"Small Business Check Forger" 

tl/~1/50 
"Old	 Couple Disappears 

917/50
"Bakery Robbed,Man and Daugh

ter Shot" 9/14/50 
"Little Girl Reports Stolen 

Furniture" 9/21/50 
"Charles Stone wants his Wife 

Killed" 9/28/50 
"Burglar Poses as a Doctor" 

10/12/50 

~ 
OTRC member Bob Angus has 

made the big time. He writes a 
regular column for the monthly 
national magazine,VID~O REVIEW. 
Our congratulations,Bob. Sorry 
we didn't mention it earlier. 

••• He! 
brinlli", I 

~,.. 
EY., 
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fosteat"'; 
MoW, gj 
","d.	 j 
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h-94	 (Donated by Bob Davis) 
1979 OTR Convention at 
Bridgeport,Conn.(10/20/79) 
Includes:Sound ~fects 

J<cting Workshop 
Shadow Scrapbook 
Joyce Jordan 
Trivia 
Mark Trail 
Johnny Dollar 
Awards Presentation 

R-95	 (Donated by Ken Krug) 
ilRAGNEr-all 
"Howard Skully,Dope Peddler 

10/26/50 
"Guthrie is Killed" 
"Swindlers" 11/23/50 
"Kid Bandits" 1/18/51 
"Band of Drug Smugglers 

"TV Repair Backet" 8/9/51 
"Anne Johnson, Parolee" 3(.9/50 
"Newborn Baby Disappears 

"Fake Talent Scouts" 12/7/50 
"George Hoffman, Holdup Man" 

Seven 

n 

11/16/50 

" 

1/25/51 

11/9/50 

workshop 

12/14/50 
"A Gun for Christmas" 12/21/50 
"Holdup Man Beats vLct Ims" 

1/4/51 

R-96	 (Donated by Ken Krug) 
DRAGNET-all 
"Mrs. Benim is Shot" 6/8/50 
"Purse Snatcher" 6/15/50 

(1st Anniversary show.) 
"Alice Criber is Murdered" 

6/22/50 
"Human Bomb" 7/13/50 (with

Richard Boone) 
"Frank Chaney:Robber,Killer" 

7/27/50
"Missing Officer:Eugene Brewer" 

8/24/50 
"Small Business Check Forger" 

1:J/~1/50 
"Old Couple Disappears 

9/7/50 
"Bakery Robbed,Man and Daugh

ter Shot" 9/14/50 
"Little Girl Reports Stolen 

Furniture" 9/21/50 
"Charles Stone wants his Wife 

Killed" 9/28/50 
"Burglar Poses as a Doctor" 

10/12/50 

arRC member Bob Angus has 
made the big time. He writes a 
regular column for the monthly 
national magazine,VID~O REVIEW. 
Our congratulation~,Bob •. Sorry 
we didn't mention 1t earl1er. 

.......-.-__
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Snyder,at one point,refused to sit 
with us because we were talking a
bout old movies. Gene Bradford 
walked around, mumbling something 
about Tom Nix. 

As the convention grows,new 
features are added. Where last 
year's Friday buffet was just that, 
plus plenty of sitting and talking, 
this year's Friday buffet was an 
Event,with sing-alongs and video
tapes. Fortunately,there was a con 
suite for those who wished to just 
gab. 

Finally,let's have Joe Webb 
back as MC. Bob Witte has a nice 
loud voice but that's about it. He 
managed to end the convention on a 
really swell note by remarking that 
this hobby will be gone in a few 
generations. That outlook must 
have pleased the guests. 

* * * I'll be sorry to see Kean 
leave as IP editor. I haven't 
worked for him as much as I told 
him I would, but he should know how 
unreliable I am. Anyway,I liked 
what you did with it,Kean. 

(((Thanks,Chuck.-Ed.») 

}
 

}
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The Golden Days OfRadio
 
Anexciting, eIeven-hour haUday experience In nostaJgta. 
brInQtnsl backsuchold-time radio f8vorltes as:TheShad~ 
FredAlien, Abbott & Costelo, BostonBlaclde. Gunsmoke, 
Rbbel'McGee & Molly, HenryAldrich.InnerSanctum, 
Duffy's 18vem. jack Benny and many. many more. 

SIartIDg 9:00 am tomorrow 

~newsradIo~ 
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ACIlMA_ . 

Wheatlel' AlI-American Boy 

Evolution of a R~ 
K~~~ 

"IVa... ,. t1ag tor Hud80IJ H1gtJ. 
!loAH_Ibembt1w _ ... 

"EW!rebJJ1JerJt1bJg, clJampIoas. 
"- I:fInlaI1Jout ,. _ - rail!

lUI" 

THAT WAS THE lbeme 80IIlf lor 
the rodkl- _. ..~ad< Arm8lroIJg. 
All-4merIcu 1107."PecIPIe _ C&II'I _bel' _I 
Ibey .w 011 _ two IIl8hts 
- C&II reeaIl tbal 80IIlf _ ........ 
IDgIt deo8deo .... 

"Jaell ~' played aD 
impGr1aat port .. rodkl bIstary, aad 
aIIO ID the IlIIt«7 01 GeaenJ MlIIs, 
wIdcIIbad bIm ....ted aad lor wIdcIIbe.., 1911310 1!l51. 

ID JD, GeaoraI YIIIo _ 
_I ..-J_ Gi'afID blII booIl 
"_ WItbaut ~.. de
- .. "tile _ welJ1*Jmed 
IIII!l'eIIaDdlo eIlort 10 ....... dln!et. 
Iy 10 the eIdld .. the uldmllte CQft
........ 01 a ready_I cereal, 10 
create a ebIId bloe lUIlOIII 
customers," 

11Ie metbod f<B' cIoID8 tbls .... 10 
presenl a radio _ lhIll would 
appeal 10 Idds. wbo would get the 
advertising -se. aad pn!SUmably 
apply pressure 011 parents 10 buy the 
product f<B' tbem. 

11Ie.- .... "SIllppy," a radio 
_ 01a p<IIIUIar comic strip. TIle 
term _'I come Into ....,. bul It 

eouId baw ... _ a .. 
opora," ......, opera" . ___ tile daI'- _ all 

at,~ aad wIdcII IIad • 

:if~d..~~~ 
p8Id fir II)' tile __ 01film, III 
17......-. .._1IIIdIeIaIIi1 
the 1IIle. 

"SIlIppy" Improved WllNI 
saIo!8,butlt .... aIIO~ 
GeaoraI IlIIlIa. TIle ......... ""I 

~~~.u:~ 
waDted _ ...... wbat l1li11111 
bero .... _ doIDi. AIID, II 
........ objeeted to the .., ,. 
bero. SIlIppy. bavlDg ..... 
~ 

GeaoraIYIIIo _'1 _10" 
ate 1lIIY 01Its audIeDce... ~bawa bero__ a bit _ •. 

'ftmI rrr In weIJ _ .. 
problem: _ 10 .- aa &IIlIII! 
01 ....-bal older ......... 
""-"'TIle IIreeIllast01CwIlI1II 
would appeal. ' 

ADdthus "" come10the ...... 
01..Jad< Armstrong."

TIle _ J¥Il Armstroug , 
only anived al alter a __ : 
advertising agency offered II 
names lor the young bero IlIi '1 
J....." Sam Gale. a YOUlll Goal 
Mills ElreeuUve• ..- for ...... 
"aad found It WIlIltIDg. 'Rod' mI
identll7 1lIIY oart 01 boy _ 
eeeentrIc 10 a )M!IIlIe deIlDqIB 
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Evolution of a Radio Hero
 
Wheatie,' All-American Boy 
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."W.... tile lJIIIf lbr - IIJIfl, 
'__btlw _ ••• 

''E\w~, ~ .._ tiJrtJIlBbDut tile Iud - r8b! 
r8b!" 

THAT WAS THE __ """ 
Ibe radio' _, "lllCl< ArmsIroDg, 
AlJ.A-.. Boy."Pea;Ie _ can't remembor _I
lIIe7 .... em __ two algblA 
_can.....ntbal .... _ ....... 
IIIgtt--IIlO

..J.ck Armmoag" plAyed ... 
ImpartaDt put III radlo ~. aDd 
Il1o IB Ibe IdIblr7 '" GeaeraI MlIls. _ bod bIm cnaIl!d aDd """ _ 
be 80Id__IlIII3 III1151. 

In l1li. GeaeraI MlIls Iauncbed 
_I 1IU_ Ju8 Gra)' III bIB_ 
' W1tbout -..tel," do
_ u "Ibe _ weII-pIIIIIllod 
merdwIdloIDg ~ to 8pI!lII< _. 

Iy to Ibe cbIId u Ibe ulUlDllte COD
........ '" a tNdy·to-al cereal. to 
create a dilld bIo< a_ 
eustomets." . 

TIle metbod for dolllg thJs was to 
preoenl a radlo pI'llCrllJIl thaI would 
appeal to Iddo, _ would pi Ibe 
advertising .-p, and ......lDIIbIy 
apply pn!Sl8ft em pareDlS to bu)' Ibe 
product for tbem. 

TIle abow was "Skipp)'," a radio 
__ '" a popu1ar comlc strip. TIle 
term _'t come IBto ...... bul II 

_ ba _ a"cereaI --... u opera..__ 1ll 
dooIpale !be daJ·tIme _ _ 
all~ aDd..- bod _ 

=r ::.-r:Q",':':~~~ 
pald """ II)' 1IIemaDn '" flour."'" 
ty .........-. .._ medk:IIIea aDd 
1IIe1IJle.

"SIdw1" Improvad Wbeaties 
sale&, but It _ Il1o ~ for' 
GeaeraI I11III. TIle maD _ cna~. 

"SIdw1," PIftJ. Croab)', .... WI')'
protective '" bIB .-J tiel aDd 
waated CGIIlrOI ...... _I bIBtIDy bo1 
bero .... _ doIDI. Alao• ...., 
poreotI objoeted III die WI')')'llWI8 
bero, Skipp)'. bavlD, daDprous 
-. 

GeaeralIIIIII dIdo'l _t to aJIeD. 
ate IlII7'" 1111 audiellce. 10 __ to 
ba... a bero _ "Ii a bllolder. 

'l'IIII nr ID we1I _ alMIIber 
JrOI*m: How to ream ID audieIIce 
'" ...........1 older ............ III 
wbom''TI!e Breakfast '" CIampioDa" 
WOu1d a~ 

And tblll wecome III Ibe creaUOIl 
'" ..JIlCI< ArmsIroDg."

TIle ..... J8fI< ArmItroDg.... 
only an1ved at after a aearch. TIle 
ad_ng agency offered such 
llaJDes """ Ibe young boro u "Red 
Jones." sam Gale, a )'oung General 
Mills Ell!cuUve, asked lor response, 
"and lOUllll It ......lIng. 'Red' mlgbl 
ideatlly _ aort '" bo)' _ aD 

l!CCl!IIlrIc to a juWl!lllle deUDquenl.'· 

_I _ .-did. be Iolt. '_ a 
_ -.Id _ ..... 
-. amlIItIaa. 

aDdlmqlBatlcm... 

J..:'~_ca:::'....~ 
bo1."-'" bod -. .. a ,...lII!IllbbDo" III..-..,u.. 

TIle ~ Jadl ....... as a
bltIb __ ID tile _ '" 
~ RiI ... fI8II WS'e III1IJ 
aDd Batt)' P'aIrtIoId, afJIIIIIII '" 
Jadl'a IJDcIIt Jim. For 15 ....... 
_ an.-. _ actl_ <eD

ten!d em ..... 
-. tbe playIIIg field _'t 

"-" """ _. UIICIe JIm• 
_1lIIIDIIt ID IIlrpIIDe ladDry, came 
IDto 1IIe IIlcture (10 III opeilI<, tbIs 
bIIIDc radio) aDd 100II Ja. UIICIe 
Jim, IIDtJ' aDd III!lty -.. I'lIaIIIlDI 
tile Wlli'III, -.IJ1. Ie _tt _ bid 

- l1IIIlIoI ..... mdIo dlaracters, 
Jadl .... a1IIIoood to grow up. Gra)' 
_ tbal "1'QdIoaDaIyslJI -.. 
8IIIIlIIlOIled as ~ III guide 
bIm wiaeb' liIrouIb ~ IDII2ll!8 '" ado
1eaceDce. A aoccsIcm '" able wrtll!rS 
belped bIJD to IDIIIW'e _bIy UIltU 

IIIOP& 

be E'ID!qIOd ai a )'llWI8 _tIat wltb 
a geauIDeIJc:natIve tum '" mIDd. In
_, JIlCI< Ar-..oui '" Ibe alr maD
aged cIurIDc World War n to IDUci
..te so _ advaDcea ID Ibe scIeDce 
'" -.pclIlI tbal tile UDI~ States 
gownIIIIllItt fell obliged, liDallY, to 
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THE WORD FROM THE BIRD I II
1 
I I

'. 
Ll S-rR ff'rk- D-r 

___-....._..,. ..,M\...... ol........ ~4· .y~.;,:~~ ·~,.~:-..A~71··~'l-tJ:I';\-4:«:.""''''''#'

~irst,the apology. I'm about a week late with this (more like a . ........-~~:...-.: ..~...~....".".,
week-and-a-half now),the fault is my own. Since the same personal prob


lems that cause such things are going to continue,I am quitting just in
 
time. Getting this last one out has been tougher than I thought. The S f£7iA~-..--·C.RAY ON 
page count is still twelve,maybe the new editor can put it back up to the
 
old standard of sixteen. Once again I ask that you help him out,this is ~~,,:~~.~V·~~·"'..~'r~,,' .""':(..;l_~·i'i~-~ A·...~~-'a~"",-:'.....~..!"-~~''.t.··;,.-.;~:~l.·
 

not as easy as it looks. Those who supported my efforts should continue
 
to support Dick Olday in this post,and those who didn't care for my work
 
should hopefully find something more to their liking when Dick takes over
 
next issue. I personally feel that the ILLUSTRATED PR~S is the most im

portant feature of the Old Time Radio Club and,if you value the club,you
 
should support it,not only by reading it,but by sendipg in your ideas and
 ~,TH+.S FoRcomments about it. 

It has been an active eighteen months for the OTRC while I have
 
been editor. We have weathered financial problems,personality conflicts,
 
loss of columns and columnists,mailing difficulties,banquets,picnics,and '.-.
 
conventions. A couple issues of the IP were lost along the way,but such
 
things happen sometimes-we must look ahead. The club seems to be pretty
 )\\t "~t\S Wf{O F,. 
well settled lately,no major problems besides the absence of MEMORIES
 
and articles for the IP. A great concern in members minds is are they
 
getting their thirteen dollars worth. Considering what does get done and
 
what services are available,I have to say that the answer should be yes.
 
There may be other organizations that can offer more on a surface level,
 ecr lbR:rAL /'Joll
but I feel the OTRC responds to its members pretty well and gives them a
 
good bUy. A lot depends on what you're looking for and what you are
 
willing to put into it.
 

It has been an interesting experience. I learned that I could do
 
this sort of thing on a regular basis and put it
 
on a even keel. I kept pretty tight to my own
 OON'-r &CrH£ f< Ll. 
self imposed schedule,and I feel proud about
 
that. I could not do it alone,of course,I
 
have to thank the nice folks who assisted in
 
making this less a chore than I
 
thought it might be. Thanks
 IJ£w s ~~ ,1"£ R ;rr 
to the regulars:Jim,Hy,and
 
Jerry;to Alf Walle,George
 
Klos and Frank Amico for
 
their contributionsito the
 
good folks I met at the OTR MrS~Et)
 A: ~JC'con-especially Dave Reznick, 
Gene Bradford,and Jim Snyder;
 
to the locals including Norm
 
Giesler,Ray Oliveri,Pete
 
Bellanca and the Simpsons;
 f\t'J -0 sorlr'\" 6 OC (;to Millie for the printing;
 
to Ed Wanat for the use
 
of his basementimore
 
thanks to our fearless
 
leader Jerry Collins;
 O~'J4b u.;;(.'( f yuu. tto Bob Davis,who hap

pens to be a very plea

sant travelling com

panion;to Dom Parisi,
 
who is the true back
 h Go. M.1-1't tV,
bone of the OTRC;and
 
special thanks to my
 
ma for surrendering
 
the dining room table
 
to my typewriter;and very
 1'ttt-t s-Pt Ct.ALspecial thanks to my good
 
friend,Chuck Seeley,who got
 
me into this mess in the first
 
place,
 

I leave for personal "i)~
"Sey gOOdnight, Grlcie." Burna Ind Allen ere joined by gr..t rediO It-reasons I can't explain,but SWI"!I, inclUding Edgar Bergen Ind Charlie McClrthy. Ind Jlck
 

~gelique has waited for me
 Benny in "Great Rldio Comedians:' I look (Inl;i listen) lithe golden
 
loe ot radio comedy.
too long, Happy trails-KFC. 
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